


We will become your trusted ally within your 
company by supporting your teams' with the 

on-going innovative approaches.

What
we do

for you:



Creating new ways to conduct research, monitoring and tracking 
customer behavior to analyze data and optimize efforts.

Incorporating the new tactics and approaches into existing 
product/service raises the consumer loyalty as well as customer 
acquisitions.

Executing new communication techniques within your client base 
makes it easier to offer product suggestions and customer loyalty

Innovation:



In-depth market knowledge to not only follow current Target Markets 
but suggest potential Markets.

Diversified team members that concentrate on multi-channel 
strategies that open doors to new business potentials.

On-going research and tracking ensures constant optimization 
based on market trends to ensure success.

Strategy



Your Account Manager is dedicated in supporting and ensuring that all your 
expectations are met.

We strive to not only reach your goals, but to assess along the way based on 
our expertise.

Multi-Language teams are available to ensure effective communication 
between both parties.

Support



Our aimed
strategy for
success



Customer
Acquistion

Customer
Loyalty

Brand image/
Awareness

Transparent
Analytics &
Reporting

Satisfaction
Guaranteed



Our vision is to become your trusted ally 
within your business and succeed as a team

Market Research
- Corporate branding

- Digital Marketing 

- Marketing Strategies

- Product Launch

- Website design and management 

- Back-end design and implementation

- CRM creation

- Bookkeeping and financial Services

- APP Development

- Direct Mail

Our
Services



Micro Segmentation

Pin-pointing real-time target 
markets ensures a focused and 
measurable investment with 
higher returns.

A glimpse
at our
specialties

Consumer Behavior Analytics

Discover how measuring 
actual customer behavior can 
dramatically increase your 
marketing effectiveness.

Effective Strategies

We are dedicated in ensuring 
the most advanced, conscious 
and cost-effective strategies.

Personal attention

A conscious and intense study 
of potential leads for your 
business.
�



Industries
we work with



Powersports



Telecommunications



Hospitality



Restaurants



Automotive



Healthcare



Beauty
Supplies



Digital
Services



Digital
Production



Web



Beauty
Supplies



E-Commerce





Mobile
Web &
Native
Apps





E-Blasts





Management
& Apps Production





Strategy,
Media Buy
& Evaluation





Imaging & Animation





Print





360strat.com


